
In Az Yashir, we praise Hashem in numerous ways. We praise Hashem for 
the judgement he exacted on the Mitzriyim and the kindness he showed to 
the Yidden. One of those praises is how Hashem allowed for the Mitzriyim 
who drowned in the Yam Suf to be buried. Rashi comments on the words 
(15:12) “tivla-eimo aretz” that the earth covered them up (i.e. buried), as a 
reward for saying “Hashem is righteous”(9:27).  What does saying Hashem 
is righteous have to do with getting buried?  The Shem Me’shmuel refers 
us to parshas Noach to answer this question. There we have the story of 
Shem and Yefes covering up their father’s nakedness. Shem’s children are 
given the mitzvah of Tzitzis as a reward while the children of Yefes are giv-
en the reward of being buried. The Shem Me’shmuel asks here as well, 
what is this reward of burial have to do with the mitzvah Yefes preformed? 
He answers that, yes, Yefes did a good deed. However, it was done only 
superficially, something external; he didn’t do it with any emotion.  He was 
just following the lead of his brother. Therefore, his reward was given to his 
external self, his guf. Since he honored his father’s body by helping to cover 
it, his body received the honor of burial. This idea will answer our question 
regarding the Mitzriyim. They said “Hashem is righteous” and recognized 
Hashem’s greatness. However this was only superficial, something external, 
therefore  

 

Last week’s Question: 

Who in this weeks Parsha was 

resurrected from the died? 

Answer: 

 The locust.  

Look at Rashi in perek 10 pasuk 19 

 

This week’s Question:  

The Shechina spoke to three 

creations, what are the three? 

This section is sponsored anonymously as 

a zechus for their children to grow up 

into Yidden that bring Hashem 

tremendous nachas. 

 רבות מחשבות

Once it was clear that the Bnei 
Yisroel were not returning 
to Mitzrayim, Pharaoh was told 
that they ran away and the  
Egyptians decided to pursue 
them (14:5). Rashi notes that 
their choice to pursue was 
predicated on their wanting to 
get back their money. The 
Alter of Kelm would teach that 
the reason we are obligated to 
remember and recall Yetzias 
Mitzrayim daily is because we 
can learn all life lessons from  
it. Rav Yaakov Galinsky 
explains that this particular 
interaction shows us how blind 
sighted we can become by the 
desire for wealth. By wanting  
their gifts back, the Egyptians 
forgot about the Plagues, 
particularly all the devastation 
they caused, and of their actual 
encouragement of Bnei Yisroel 
to leave—and only thought 
about the money. 

Blind Sighted 

The Weichholz family in memory of  Mr. Naftali Trauring ה  “ע נפתלי חיים בן משה צבינ “לע  

Renov Family ה  “ע רב יוסף בן אליהונ ה“לע  

The Farbman  family in memory of  ה “נ מרדכי לייב בן ישראל אנשיל  ע“לע  

 

  

 פרשת  בשלח

On the Surface 



After the men sang Az Yashir, Miriam leads the woman in a joyous song and dance.  She begins with the words “vata’an lahem Miriam” and 

Miriam answered them. The Yalkut Mamarim asks what was she answering, and why does it say la’hem (masculine sense) and not la’hen 

(feminine sense) which would make more sense, since she is speaking to woman? He answers that she was responding to a question that 

the woman were asking. They asked “we know the whole purpose of leaving Egypt was to get to Har Sinai and receive the Torah, which is 

learned by the men. However women are not obligated to learn Torah. Therefore, why should we leave playing instruments, and singing a 

song”? Miriam answered them “look ladies, don’t you see the horses and riders drowning in the water. Why is that? Why should the horse 

be drowned they didn’t do anything? That is your mistake, they did do something wrong, they helped the riders pursue the Yidden. For 

helping the wicked there is a punishment. How much more so is there a reward for helping someone do the right thing.” She was answering 

the ladies, that we should be joyous to leave Egypt and get the Torah. Through us encouraging our husbands and sons to go learn Torah we 

will receive the equal amount of reward. This is also why la’hem was said in masculine, she was telling them our joy comes through helping 

the men. 

As Bnei Yisroel crosses the Yam Suf ,Moshe leads them in the singing of Az Yashir. Why is the word   “Yashir”  written in future tense, it should 

have been written in present tense, since they are singing it at that moment. Rashi brings a medrash that explains that the word yashir is written 

in future tense to allude to the event of techiyas hamaisim.   I once heard a beautiful thought from R’Knobel, shilta, on this idea. The Belzer 

Rebbe had a small minyan of survivors   in Tel Aviv  after the war. On the first Shabbos Shira after the war the Rebbe asked how was bnei Yisroel 

able to sing shira at Kriyas Yam Suf? We know that there were many thousands, possibly millions, of Jewish people who died in the makka of 

choshech. This would mean that at the time of this miracle, which was only seven days after the Yidden left Mitzrayim, almost everyone lost 

family members.  While they were overjoyed at witnessing this nes they were also pained by the loss of their loved ones. When they sang the 

Shira , Moshe was telling them that let us sing now on the miracle we witnessed and  find comfort in the fact that we will, in the future, be 

reunited with the loved ones that are no longer with us. With that, the Tzadik looked at his minyan and tried to encourage them with that same 

message. Even though right now we are  all   in pain that we lost are loved ones, we must have faith in Hashem that there will be a time when we 

will be reunited with them. This is the answer why right now there is an allusion to techiya hameisim to give those yidden  much needed chizuk.  

Bittersweet 

To sponsor future editions email yrichtman@ygft.org 

 

 

 

One of the  miracles in this week’s parsha speaks about the bitter water turning into sweet, drinkable water. The medrash explains 

that, at the time when bnei yisroel had nothing to drink because the water was bitter, Hashem taught Moshe how to daven and he 

said: say” make the bitter water sweet”.  This seems like a strange conversation. Moshe has been davening for the last three 

parshiyos. Not once do we find Hashem pulling him aside and giving him a crash course on how to daven. Why now? R’ Yaakov Meir 

Schechter explains that they had bitter water in front of them, and there are two ways Moshe could have davened.  One way is to ask 

Hashem to give us different water that is not bitter or he could daven that Hashem should make the bitter water sweet. This is what 

Hashem was teaching him and, in essence, teaching us.  The proper way to approach the problem is to make that which is bitter, 

sweet. When Hashem does this it will show Klal Yisroel that Hashem has the ability to take something which is bitter, challenging, 

hard, and turn it into something sweet. This is the way we should daven, that Hashem gives us the strength to take the diffucult and 

turn it into something good. With this type of outlook we will be able to recognize that everything is really a blessing in disguise. 

Have Faith 

פרשת בשלח   

 Divine Assistants.. 


